
Activities 2017 

Luminoso—fine arts of society focuses on improvising the aesthetics of the college 
campus and providing students a platform to showcase their arts and crafts talent. The 
society has been known for creating extraordinary handmade decorations for the college 
fest ULLAS for the past five years. 

On 21 st March 2017, Luminoso created 40 canvas paintings as annual art project for 
the student‟s common room. 

The theme of the annual fest Ullas‟17 was “caricature and cartoon strips.” Hundreds of 
handmade caricature works adorned the college campus for the festival. The centre 
piece was a hand crafted beautiful life size sculpture of a ballerina made out of metal 
wire. Three inter- college art competitions were held during Ullas, including Paint a 
scene, Pebble painting and Caricature making. The winners were awarded cash prizes 
and certificates. 

On 21 st September 2017, an intra-college card making competition was held on the 
topic „Doodle it up‟ and the winners were awarded college certificates. On 16 th October 
2017, the team worked on the decoration work for College Diwali Mela Adirith. On 22 nd 
January 2018, two walls of bamboo rooms were painted as a college beautifying project. 

From 21 st to 22 nd February 2018, team Luminoso with its vibrant decorations around 
the campus proved to be the creative force behind the Annual Cultural fest Ullas ‟18. 
The elegant gold and silver masks as the Centrepiece broke the monotony of the 
colourful decoration. The area near the student activity centre was recreated as the 
'Childhood Memories Corner' and thus was decorated with numerous superheroes. 
Along with this, a handmade Photo booth adorned the Chaupal. There were many 
competitions held, giving students a chance to showcase their creativity. All this and 
more depicted creativity at its best and made the experience of the annual cultural fest 
of the college even more beautiful. 

With the passing years, the number of members of society has increased and creative 
activities among the participants has enhanced remarkably. The society has been 
successful in bringing artistic souls together while helping to create a more vibrant 
environment and encouraging many students to showcase their potential. 

 


